
RISK FACTORSRISK FACTORS

COLD STRESSCOLD STRESS
SYMPTOMS, FIRST AID, & PREVENTIONSYMPTOMS, FIRST AID, & PREVENTION

WHAT IS COLD STRESS?WHAT IS COLD STRESS?
Cold stress occurs when the cold weather conditionsCold stress occurs when the cold weather conditions

drive down skin temperature, and eventually thedrive down skin temperature, and eventually the

internal body temperature. it can affect any employeeinternal body temperature. it can affect any employee

who works in cold air temperatures, includingwho works in cold air temperatures, including

outdoor workers and first responders.outdoor workers and first responders.     

Wetness and dampnessWetness and dampness  

Dressing improperlyDressing improperly  

exhaustionexhaustion  

Predisposing health conditions such asPredisposing health conditions such as

hypertension, hypothyroidism, and diabeteshypertension, hypothyroidism, and diabetes

Poor physical conditioningPoor physical conditioning  

TRENCH FOOTTRENCH FOOT
A non-freezing injury of the feet caused byA non-freezing injury of the feet caused by

prolonged exposure to wet and cold conditions.prolonged exposure to wet and cold conditions.   

the symptoms include reddening skin, tingling,the symptoms include reddening skin, tingling,

pain, swelling, leg cramps, numbness, and blisters.pain, swelling, leg cramps, numbness, and blisters.   

FROSTBITEFROSTBITE
The freezing of the skin and tissues that can causeThe freezing of the skin and tissues that can cause

reddened skin to develop gray or white patches inreddened skin to develop gray or white patches in

the fingers, toes, nose, or earlobes, along withthe fingers, toes, nose, or earlobes, along with

tingling, aching, a loss of feeling, and blisters.tingling, aching, a loss of feeling, and blisters.   

HYPOTHERMIAHYPOTHERMIA
A condition marked by uncontrollable shiveringA condition marked by uncontrollable shivering

where the internal body temperature drops belowwhere the internal body temperature drops below

95°F, that may cause a loss of coordination,95°F, that may cause a loss of coordination,

confusion, slurred speech, a slowed heart rate,confusion, slurred speech, a slowed heart rate,

unconsciousness, and possibly death.unconsciousness, and possibly death.   

FIRST AIDFIRST AID
Use OSHA’s Use OSHA’s recommended recommended methodsmethods of first aid. move the of first aid. move the

worker to a dry, warm area, remove any wet or dampworker to a dry, warm area, remove any wet or damp

clothing to replace it with dry clothing, and seekclothing to replace it with dry clothing, and seek

medical attention for rewarming, and provide basic lifemedical attention for rewarming, and provide basic life

support when necessary. Call 911 in an emergency.support when necessary. Call 911 in an emergency.   

PREVENTIONPREVENTION
train workers to recognize factors that can lead to cold stress, symptoms,train workers to recognize factors that can lead to cold stress, symptoms,

prevention methods, and how to administer help and first aid. employees shouldprevention methods, and how to administer help and first aid. employees should

work in pairs and be given warm, sweet, non-alcoholic beverages andwork in pairs and be given warm, sweet, non-alcoholic beverages and

engineering controls such as radiant heaters. teach workers to select properengineering controls such as radiant heaters. teach workers to select proper

clothing for wet, damp, and windy conditions. monitor workers' physicalclothing for wet, damp, and windy conditions. monitor workers' physical

conditions, schedule frequent breaks in warm, dry areas, and schedule workconditions, schedule frequent breaks in warm, dry areas, and schedule work

for the warmest part of the day. Take wind chill into account as well.for the warmest part of the day. Take wind chill into account as well.   

https://www.osha.gov/winter-weather/cold-stress
https://www.osha.gov/winter-weather/cold-stress

